Intrinsic factor within parietal cells of patients with juvenile pernicious anemia. A retrospective immunohistochemical study.
One of the diverse group of disorders that cause pernicious anemia in childhood, juvenile pernicious anemia, has been characterized by normal acid secretion, normal gastric mucosal histology, adequate intestinal absorption of cobalamin in the presence of exogenous gastric intrinsic factor (IF), but the inadequate "production" of IF from birth. Inadequate production has been inferred from the absence of measured IF in stimulated gastric secretions. To assess whether immunogenic IF was commonly present within the parietal cells of subjects with juvenile pernicious anemia, we studied paraffin-embedded biopsy material from the largest reported series of childhood pernicious anemia, using a well-characterized indirect immunoperoxidase method. Preliminary studies were able to identify IF in fundic mucosal biopsy specimens that had been stored for as long as 27 yr. In a blinded evaluation, six of the nine fundic biopsy specimens from children with juvenile pernicious anemia demonstrated immunogenic IF. Two sets of siblings were concordant for the presence or absence of intracellular IF, and six gastric biopsy specimens from patients with Imerslund's syndrome were all positive for IF. These findings indicate that juvenile pernicious anemia is a heterogeneous group of disorders whose similar clinical expression might be caused by (a) inadequate synthesis of IF, (b) a block in IF secretion, (c) the secretion of an abnormal IF that does not bind to cobalamin, or (d) the secretion of other abnormal IFs that could contain a number of other functional defects.